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PRICE 2504
L J BRUMBY Publisher

176 Oklawaha Ave Ocala Fla

Lr
d

BOOK YOUR ORDER NO-

WFULLERR D
DENTAL SURGEONi

1
Office Over Munroe R Chambliss

Bank
OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and u
Second Floor Holder Block

i OCALA FLORIDAj TERMS CASH

4

L F BLALOCK
Dental Surgeon

I

Office Over Commercial Bank
t

Phone 211
I

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 pm
TERMS CASH

I

Charles D Hulbert M D

I
Homeopathic Physician-

and Surgeon

Office Second Floor The Munroe and
Chambliss Bank Building Ocala

Florida
Telephones Office 154 Residence 45

Office Hours
912 a m 24 p m 730830 p m
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Fred G B-

WEIHE
ijr TilE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We Have One of the Largest
Most New and Complete Stocks of

WATCHES RINGS PINS
EMBLEM PINS

CHAINS FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling
j and Plated Silverware Souvenir

Postal Cards Clocks Etc we
Do Not Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALL MINDS OF W I H E-

y

I
DUNE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE
l

FALL AND WINTE-

RTAILORING

I HAVE MY FALL AND WINTEh
STOCK OF PIECE GOODS

r An elegant exclusive line and will be
pleased to show you the goods and

1 make your fall or winter suit or trous-
ers

¬

You dont have to wait Pick out
your goods and the suit is made and
fitted at once and guaranteed as to
werkmanship fit and quality of goods

I also have an elegant line of sam-
ples

¬

so that you are sure of fincing
what you want Respectfully

s Jetty BurnettT-
he Exclusive Tailor Burnett Building
t Fort King Avepu-

er

J CJ PHILLIPSt Contractor and Builder
j

Plaits and Specifications Furnished
i Upon Rcquc-

stj29SoutLit Irkd St
CJC-
a

iii Fla Phone 30 J

>1

RYAN BEARS IT BRAVELY-

The Democratic Leader is Not Em
bittered by His DefeatHe Yet

Has Work to Do

I Lincoln Neb Nov 1jYhDf not
I caring to discuss at this time the po ¬

I litical effect of the democratic vic-
toryt in his home state or analyze the

j cause W J Bryan yesterday morning
in an informal talk to a number of

j friends who called on him express-
ed

¬

his pleasure at the result in Ne-
braska

¬

and the satisfaction in afford-
ed

¬

him to learn of the election of so
many of his political and personal

i
friends A delegation numbering
nearly a hundred from Lincoln visit
ed Mr Bryan at Fair View to express-
toI him their confidence and devotion

i and to assure him that uch was the
sentiment of a majority of the people

I of his city and state Mr Bryan in
responding said-

I
I am highly gratified over the re-

sults
¬

in this state The national de-
feat

¬
I has not been such a disappolnt ¬
I ment when we have had so many
I things to console us I hope I have
I convinced my friends that running-
for

I
office has only been an incident in

I my work My heart has never been
I set on holding office but I wanted to

do certain work and it looked as tho
the presidency might offer the oppor-
tunity

¬

to do that work I am sure
that In private life I can have the
chance to do something One is not
required to hold office in order to do
big things one is simply required to
do those things within his rach and
that much is within the reach of each-
of us

Hopes to Bring Reform
Personally I shall find as much

joy being out of office if the returns
show I must be as I would be in of-
fice

¬

I hope still to be of influence to
bring about needed reforms I appre ¬

ciate very much the confidence and
loyalty of the people near us It has
been the greatest comfort that the
election has given us The fact that
those among whom we live have
shown their confidence ve appreciate-
more than can tell you It has been
very kind of you to come out here
and visit us on this day

I The defeat he sustained Tuesday
did not weigh heavily on Mr Bryan-
He was one of the most cheerful of
those at his home and laughed and
joked good naturedly with his visitors

I A PAYING INVESTMENT-

Mr John White of 38 Highland
Ave Huulton Maine says Have

I been troubled with a cough every win-
ter

¬

and spring Last winter I tried
I
many advertised remedies but the
cough continued until I bought a 50c

I bottle of Dr Kings New Discovery
before that was half gone the cough-
was all gone This winttr the same
happy result has followed a few
doses once more banished the annual
cough I am now convinced that Dr
Kings New Discovery is the best of
all cough and lung remedies Sold
under guarantee at all drug stores

150c and 100 Trial bottle free
I

I AFTERMATH OF THE ELECTION

I Washington D C NOV 4Hrest-o that section of the country pro ¬

poses John Sharjf Winton where
they still believe in Almighty God read
Scotts novels and vote the Demo-
cratic

¬

I ticket
The Southern states are all back in

I the fold for honest government and
that Is about all the consolation there-
is fora Southerner in the election
But President Roosevelt in his glee
has been talking considerably today
and among the thins he has said is

I that he is Delighted with the large
I Republican gains in Savannah Atlan-
ta

¬

Charlotte and other large Southern
cities Many Democrats Mowever are-

I taking hope from the prospect of a few
more Democratic senators a few gains
in the House and several new Demo
crtaic governors

It is said to be all fixed up in Xew
York about the senatorship Elihu
Root is next year to succeed Platt and
become also the successor of Aldrich
who will retire as the chief representa-
tive

¬

of the predatory interests while
Roosevelt will two years hence after
his bear hunt in Africa succeed De

I

pew
President Was Smiling

The President was In a very cheerful
frame of mired today md told the
newspaper men that the election of Mr
Taft wholly carried out a prophecy

i made by him in a recent letter written-
to Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Mas-
sachusetts

¬

on Oct 26 last
Over one thousand telegrams and

man letters of congratulation on the
result of the election poured into the
White House today He was busy all
day reading these messages and dic-
tating

¬

replies to them
The President said that there seemed-

to be some doubt throughout the coun-
try

¬

regarding the meaning of the word
frazzle which he used recently in

referring to the campaign by saying
Weve got them beaten to a frazzle

He explained that it was a common
word in the South and he had used it
since he was a boys To those who do
not know what I meant by the word
frazzle said the President the defi ¬

nition I can give is to refer them to
the election returns

President Roosevelt today gave his
interpretation of the victory of the
Republican party sestet days when he
said

This administration has meant a
steady effort and progress which
should never be allowed to deviate into
an unwise radicalism on one hand and
into an unwise conservatism on the
other The nomination of Mr Taft was
a triumph over reactionary conservat-
ism

¬

and his election was a triumph
over unwise and improper radicalism

HOW TO GET STRONG-
P J Daly of 1247 TV Congress St

Chicago tells of a ways to become
strong He says My mother who-
is old and was very feeble is deriving-
so much benefit from Electric Bitters
that I feel its my duty to tell those
who need a tonic and strengthening
medicine about it In my mothers-
case a marked gain in irsh has re-

sulted
¬

insomnia has been overcome
and she is steadily growing strong-
er

¬

Electric Bitters quickly remedy
stomach liver and kidneys complaints-
Sold under guarantee at all drug-
storesi SOc
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KINGS OF SERVIA AND BULGARIA AND THE LATTERS STAFF
j

Nowadays Ferdinand of Bulgaria is the most conspicuous ruler In Europe
and old King Peter of Servia is scarcely less so on account of his determina-
tion to tight the Austrians Both these Balkan sovereigns are then of pro-
gressive

I

I
ideas

I

FIGHTING ON THE FRONTIER

Of Austria and Servia is Hourly Ex ¬

pectedCash and Securities Be-

ing
¬

I Transported

Vienna Austria Xov 6Austria
today began rushing troops and sup i-

ply trains from FJudaPeth Vienna I

and Ohmith toward the Servian flonI
i tier News of lighting is hourly ex

tcted A message from Belgrade
says that th1 government banks and
the big financial companies are hur-
riedly

¬

transporting their cash and se-

curities
¬

to Nish
Russia Encouraging Servia

Vienna Nov 6If the statements
published in the papers are to be be-

lieved the Balkan crisis has suddenl-
y

¬

became acute again Russia they
I assert has decided not to recognize i

the annexation of Bosnia and Herze-
govina and had abandoned the plan j

for the holding of a conTeience with
the result that the situation now lon j

talus an element of danger
This danger is apparently expected-

to coop from Russias encouragement-
of Servia A sensational Belgrade
telegram reports vigorous prepara-
tions

¬

for war Acording to this story
stores of ammunition and other ma ¬

terial are being rushed to Nirch

AID FROM ENGLAND

May be Expected by France in a Con-
flict

¬

with Germany
London Nov 6From the most re ¬

liable sources it is learned that France
made tentative iniuiiies of the Eng ¬

lish foreign office as to what ail
France might expect of England in
the event of a clash between France
and Germany groping out of the Casa
Blanca affair If Germanys and France
should clash England would unques-
tionably

¬

lend hr naval support to
France but would not till her with
her military forces-

HEXAMETHYLENETETRAMINE
i

The abuts is the name if a GermanI

chemical which ia one of the many
valuable ingredients of Follys Kidney
Remedy Hexanvthylenetetramine is
recognized by medical text book and
authorities as a uric acid solvent and
antiseptic for the urine Take Foleys
Kidney Remedy as soon ts you notice
any irregularities and avoid a serious
malady Sold by all druggists

A INVASION OF ENGLAND

By a German Army in Zeppelin Air ¬

I ships Among fie Possibilities of
the Future

Berlin Nor 6To invade and con-
quer

¬

England by airship is about as
easy as to take candy from a baby if
one is to believe the worl of Coun ¬

cillor of State Rudolph Martin author-
of The Coming War in the Air and
president of the newly formed Ger ¬

man National League for Motorsrip
Navigation

At a public meeting in this city he
asserted that the principal duty of
aerial navigators was to induce the
combined continental powers to Co-
nstruct

¬

a Meet of 10000 Zeppelins each
to carry twelve soldier who houldd
land and capture the sleeping Britons
Before they could realize what was
taking place

A TINY BABY
cant tell you in words what the trou ¬

ble is but if its complexion gets
pasty if it gets weaker and weaker
loses flesh and is cross end peevish
you can be certain that it has worms
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge
guaranteed harmless Expels the
worms and puts the baby in a healthy
normal condition Sold by Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

u

WOULDNT TAKE WARNING I

Peter Kramer an Aeronaut Dashed to
Death in Trying to Make an I

Ascension I

Princeton HI Nov 6PttlI Kra I

mer of St Louis was dashed against
the chimney of the Methodist church-
at this place and killed yesterday while
making a balloon ascension at Fullers
Carnival CJlen Hayden a sevenyear
old boy who Was standing near the I

church was struck by a brick front
the chimney His skull was frac ¬

tured and he may die i
j

Despite the strong wind and the
piotests of friends the aeronaut dei
c artvl I will make till jump today 1

if I break my neck doing it I

lIn n the ropes were li osened the
balloon stint upward anft before Kra-
mer

I

could unfasten the rope holding
I

his parachute to the balloon lie was
hurled against the ehimnev The bal-
loon

I

collided with the steeple drag
ing Kramer after it The rope then
broke and he fell to the roof of the
church rolled to the edge and to the
ground thirty feel below

I

IF YOU ARE OVER
FIFTY READ THIS I

Mot people past middle age suffer
from kidney and bladder disorders j

which Foleys Kidney Remedy would
cure Stop the drain on the vitality

land restore needed strength and rig ¬

or Commerce taking Foleys Kidney
Remedy today Sold by all druggists I

STONE DEFEATS FOLK J

FOR U S SENATOR

Kansas City Mo Nov 0 Returns
from all prtrts of the state show that

l fJov Folk has been defeated by Sen ¬

ator Stone in the balloting for United
States senator

OYSTERSA-

NY STYLE

I SHORT NOTIO-

EKfATINGS

I

I

GA-

ffOYSTERSc

McIVER MACKAY-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers

i D E McIVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes
I

I
All Work Done by Licensed Em-

balmers
f

and Fully Guaranteed

Ni < k e c

SOLID SOUTH is SHATTERED-

Delaware Maryland Missouri and West
Virginia Went Republican and the

I
Republicans Made Great Gains-

in Other States

New York Nov 6In the case of
Missouri the late tidings give Taft ap-
parently a narrow margin of CT and
= eem to make practically certain the

I election of a republican governor for
the first time in thirtyfive years The
plurality of Hadley republican candi-
date

¬

appears to be 1514S
Indiana apparently has given the

democrats a majority of eight on joint
I ballot in the legislature which would
assure the election of a democratic

United States senator in the place of
I Senator Hemenway republican There

is a rumor that John TV Kern theI defeated candidate for vice president
j will be chosen The state has elected

Marshall democrat governor by a
t plurality of about 15000 while giving
Taft a margin of about 10000

Colorado has apparently settled the
I question in favor of Bryan and the
I tate legislature will be safely demo-
cratic

¬

I

West Virginia is evidently assured to
Taft The first dispatches today indi ¬

cated a plurality of 20000 or better
but Glasscock republican for gover¬

nor will have apparently less than half
I
thatThe republican majority in the na ¬

tional house of representatives has
been cut but that party will have sub ¬

stantial control Speaker Cannon is
probably reelected The republicans
elected a congressman in Arkansas and
have increased their representation
from democratic Oklahoma by two

iTafts plurality in New York state has
gone well over the 200000 mark while
Hughes for governor has shrunk to
70000 or less-

PROSECUTION FOR PEONAGE

Is Hanging Over the Heads of the
People who Obtained Workmen for

the East Coast Extension

Miami Via Xov 6 What promises-
to be a sensational case of violating
the immigrant laws of the United
States will soon be tried in the United
States court in New York City

For two years the secret service de-
partment

¬

has been at work on the case
and now has sufficient evidence to
warrant the trial of the men named-
as defendants in the suit

The case grows out of the employ ¬

ment of foreign labor on the Florida
East Coast Railway and employment
agents of Xew York are named in the
indictment

It appears from what is charged that
not only has there been a violation of
the immigration laws of the country
but there is also a probable case of
peonage x

For two weeks or more secret ser-
vice

¬

agents have been in ttiami and
have also made trips to the extension
works in an effort to locate witnesses
who trill be valuable in the prosecution-
of the different cases

The trial will be taken up as soon-
as the detectives and the witnesses
arrive in Nee York and it reports are
correct it will be one of the most im-
portant cases worked up in years

White the matter seems to be of so
much importance to the governme-
nt is said that the Florida East Coast
Railway Company will not figure in
the case as the charges are merely
brought against men who secured la-

borers
¬

in the north and sent them to
the railway works

Xo information could be gained from
the secret services agents during their
visit ht > rebut from some of those
questioned it was learned that there-
is a strong case made up which wit
attract a great deal of attention when
the trial is taken up

A HAIRS BREADTH ESCAPE-
Do you know that every time you

have a cough or cold and let it run
on thinking it will just cure Itself
you are inviting pneumonia consump ¬

tion or some other pulmonary trouble
Dont risk it Put your lungs back in
perfect health and stop that cough
with Rallards Horehound Syrup
Price 2c 50c and 100 per bottle
Sold by AntiMonopoly DrugstorerMRS GUNNESS RESURRECTED

La Porte Ind Xov GThe trial of
Ray Lamphere for the murder of Mrs

1Belle Gunness the La Porte murder-
ess

¬

who buried her many victims in
her dooryard has been complicated
during the last week by the discov-
ery

¬

of three witnesses who will swear
for the defense that Mrs Gunness is
not dead that they saw her visit the
scene of her ghastly crimes and nee
with a man who accompanied her on
July 9 last-

CharlesI Hudson a farmer and his
two daughters lI and 12 years old are
the additions to the army of witnesses
in this case of circumstantial evidence
already involved in so much
tainty that it is hazardous to predi
that any jury could agree

I RAW LUNGS
When the lungs are sore and in ¬

flamed the germs of pneumonia and
consumption find lodgement and mul-
tiply

¬

FollY Honeys and Tar kills
the cough germs euros the most ob-

stinate
¬

racking cough heals the lungs
and prevents serious results The
genuine is in the yd How package

t Sold by all druggists-

DISTINGUISHED GEORGIAN DEAD
I

Atlanta Ha Nor 6Col W P
Price 71 years of age for many years
president of the board of trustees of
the North Georgia Agricultural Col-
lege at Dahlonaga Ga died there

I yesterday He was a native of Geor-
gia a Confederate veteran and mem

I her of the house of representatives
from Georgia in the Fortyfirst and

I

I
Fortysecond congress and was in
both the Georgia and South Carolina

I legislatures having resided at Green-
ville

¬

before and after the civil war

THEY TAKE THE KINKS OUT
I have used Dr Kings New Life

Pills for many years with increasing
satisfaction They take tle kJnKs out
of stomach liver and bowels without
fuss or friction says X H Brown of
Pittsfield Vt Guaranteed satisfac-
tory

¬

at all drug stroes 25c
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Nominating BlanR
i

Stars Double Piano Contest
This coupon when properly filled out entitles

d

M 0i-

I

7 t f
w

OF
To 1000 votes and places her in nomination in

tf

the tars Free Piano Voting Contest tI

I

This blank will only be counted once for eachcDltestant
r 4-

I

THE MORE YOU DO
t

I

for others the more you Pre fit yairself
>

Somehow satisfactoryservice to present customers 7 j

becomes known outside the banks patrons that >
why our list increases 1i

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
i

INCORPORATED

T T Monroe Pres Z C Cbamblissj Y Pres A E Gwiji i CtsliH-

Q

f

x

ROBINSON President-

S Q BLITCH Manager J C BOOZER Asst Haufrr
4n

GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANK L

I

OCALA FLA
>

THE DEPOSITORS IN THISBANK r

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still Building successful enter¬

prisesWe
solicit a share of your business

The Marion Shoe Ccr-

i

L

Will close out their
t

Entire Stock
<

1 v
1 fl-

r

of Mens Ladies and Chil¬

drens Shoes Over Shoes ° 0

Laces etc x
9

i3

A T1 COST t
<

C

Come in early and be fitted t

and get bargains f t

Marion Shoe Company
J

D E McIVER GEORGE HicKAT

McIVER MacKAY
DEALERS IN

FURNITURE AND
I HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture
I

Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rif Cartels Mat ¬

tings Linoleums Blankets Ctmfirts Talk aid ied
Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Cwtaiis

ir

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SJIT CASES AND SATCHELS >2 =

j
> 1

BUILDING MATERIAL

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMEfr
j

WAGONS CARRIA3ES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOOD 4

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSC-

ALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES z
4 c

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA

I


